
Gain loyalty and reduce churn with these top tips!

5 WAYS TO INCREASE 
CUSTOMER RETENTION 
IN YOUR SWIM SCHOOL



#1

Provide better service by reaching people faster 

Inform customers of last-minute updates (such as lesson cancellations)

Share exciting news (e.g. a new achievement or course completion)

Advertise new classes or school holiday programs

Build trust by showing customers that you care 

       Did you know? The average open rate for SMS marketing messages is 98%.

SMS is convenient, personal and a key player in boosting retention. Use SMS to:

Top tip: Create SMS templates and send texts directly from your swim school 
management system to make the whole process a breeze.

IMPROVE COMMUNICATION WITH SMS

(Source: ManyChat, MarketerHire)



#2

As well as generating loyalty with current customers, you can also contact past 

students to encourage their return before nurturing them into regulars.

Entice them back with a new class you're launching or a limited offer if they sign up 

again within the month. If you have multiple locations, include these in your email 

in case the customer can no longer travel to their previous swim school.

Top tip: Find these students in your class booking system by filtering out 
those that don't have upcoming bookings and then mass email them directly 
from the platform.

EMAIL PAST CUSTOMERS AND INVITE 
THEM BACK



#3

They reward regular swimmers 

They help larger families to finance swimming lessons

They inspire parents to enrol siblings or book additional classes, thus 

boosting your revenue

Discounts appeal to both new and returning customers, and can be a great 

way to enhance your reputation by showing families you care. In the 

swimming industry, discounts have a number of benefits:

OFFER FAMILY AND MULTI-CLASS 
DISCOUNTS 

Our discount programs provide staff more regular contact with the 
parent/bill payer. This helps us to retain customers because discounts 
build loyalty and strengthen customer relationships, both of which help 
to improve the customer's lifetime value.

Shannon, Operations & Payroll Manager at Aquabliss Swim School



#4

Loyalty schemes are golden tickets for retaining committed customers. They 

reward regular returners and are great incentives to keep them coming back. 

Similar to a loyalty program is a reward scheme, which can be a cost-effective way 

to keep both swimmers and parents happy, i.e. progression certificates, stickers, 

PB charts, swimming accessories, etc.

You could also introduce a referral program that gives advocates of your swim 

school an incentive to invite their friends along. 

INTRODUCE A LOYALTY PROGRAM TO 
RECOGNISE REGULAR CUSTOMERS

Top tip: Run reports through your swim school software to determine which 
customers meet your loyalty criteria. 



#5

Tracking when customers were last contacted helps your staff to make sure each 

customer is receiving the best possible service.

This could be your front desk operator asking the customer how lessons are going 

while they check in or your supervisor reaching out to the parent while their child is 

in the pool. It gives the customer chance to share any feedback while also showing 

that you care about their child's swimming lessons. 

Top tip: Add the 'Customer Contact' widget to your dashboard for a snapshot 
of 'last contacted' information for swimmers/parents visiting that day.

CHECK-IN WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS TO 
FURTHER BOOST SATISFACTION



According to HubSpot, "satisfying customers’ desire for control offers the highest 

potential for a company to build enduring loyalty. If enough people buy into a 

brand’s services out of intrinsic motivation, growth will follow."

Giving customers 24/7 access to their account allows them to manage bookings 

and payments in their own time. This is great for retention as well as for business, 

as it reduces the number of queues, calls & emails and gives you an accurate 

overview of class occupancy/fee tracking. 

BONUS TIP

EMPOWER CUSTOMERS TO MANAGE 
THEIR OWN ACCOUNTS

The parent portal solved a lot of problems like allowing parents to manage 
their makeups as well as not needing to constantly call or come up to the 
office to move bookings or check which class their child was in.

Rochelle, Customer Service Coordinator at MLC School

https://blog.hubspot.com/agency/putting-customers-in-control-is-a-win-win


Inbuilt email platforms & SMS 

functionality

Package discount configuration (i.e. 

family and lesson discounts)

Real-time reports covering booking, 

financial and people statistics

Customer contact widget

24/7 customer/parent portal

A class management system designed for 

swim schools can help you achieve all of 

the above to improve your customer 

retention. Most solutions offer:

Swim school software also helps you run a 

more efficient business, ultimately saving 

you time, money and admin-related 

headaches. 

Udio, for example, can help reduce 

manual admin by 40%, giving you more 

time to focus on providing exceptional 

customer service. 

CONCLUSION



Udio was designed by people in the swimming industry to help swim 

school operators improve their processes, reduce their workload and 

deliver a better customer experience. At its core, Udio is:

            User-friendly

            Portable

            Time-savvy

            Customer-centric

Udio saves its users nearly 20,000 hours per year on admin, giving 

them more time to spend where it matters - with their customers. 

By simplifying bookings and business management, Udio helps swim 

schools achieve independence by making it easier to run and grow your 

business.

Find out how Udio can take your swim school to the next level.

Swim School Software

Book a discovery call

https://www.udiosystems.com/book-a-demo

